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Executive summary

The ACT Government is preparing master plans for the Woden town centre and Mawson group centre. The 
ACT Planning Strategy iden  fi es these areas and related transit corridors as strategic loca  ons for growth and 
recommends further inves  ga  on for urban intensifi ca  on opportuni  es. 

The early stage of this planning inves  ga  on is considering the centres concurrently to allow for comprehensive 
analysis and considera  on of metropolitan transport and land use rela  onships, and infrastructure for the area. 

Community contribu  on is essen  al to the inves  ga  on and approximately 300 people have been engaged in 
discussions to date for both centres. This community engagement report documents the fi rst stage of community 
consulta  on ac  vi  es undertaken for the Woden town centre master plan. Although consulta  on was held in 
conjunc  on with the Mawson group centre, separate engagement reports have been created to refl ect the 
diff erent characteris  cs and challenges for the centres. Two separate master plans will also be developed.

Input and feedback from the community was gathered through the use of informa  on displays, feedback forms, 
‘meet the planners’ sessions, lessees and traders mee  ngs, individual submissions, mee  ngs with individual 
stakeholders and government interagency mee  ngs for both centres. 

Consistent messages from all forms of engagement for the Woden town centre (the centre) included:

• Traffi  c conges  on and management needs improvement. The supply and type of car parking was also 
consistently raised to retain a level of accessibility to the centre.

• Pedestrian and cycle connec  ons to and within the centre need improvement. Poor connec  ons across arterial 
roads bordering the centre and to the Phillip services trades area were frequently raised.

• The centre currently has good facili  es that are being underu  lised due to poor connec  ons, lack of ‘green’ 
spaces and poor amenity of public spaces in general.

• The centre requires more vibrancy and ac  va  on, par  cularly through a  erhours and weekend ac  vi  es. It was 
o  en suggested that this could be achieved with shops facing onto the public realm, more opportuni  es for 
mixed-use residen  al development within the centre and a more pedestrian-friendly environment.

• There is general support for high-density, mixed-use residen  al development as a form of housing choice 
provided buildings are of high quality and contributes to the overall amenity of the public realm.

• More informa  on should be provided regarding the bus interchange redevelopment and that the loca  on of 
the interchange should be considered in regard to its rela  onship with Woden town centre facili  es.

Issues that generated a diversity of views for Woden town centre included:

• There was a diversity of views regarding building heights. Some people want buildings that are taller than the 
exis  ng buildings in the centre. Others want to see future buildings limited to the height of exis  ng buildings in 
the centre. 

• There were mixed but strong views regarding the Athllon Drive corridor. Some people wanted to see the 
opportunity for transit-oriented development, while others expressed the desire to retain the corridor as 
an informal recrea  onal/green space. However, most responses expressed the need for be  er stormwater 
management in the Athllon Drive corridor.

• There was mixed support for residen  al development within the Phillip services trade area. Broad support was 
given for ac  va  ng this area, but there is a diff erence of opinion on how this should be done. 

These key messages and relevant background informa  on will inform the development of the dra   Woden 
Town Centre Master Plan, which is an  cipated to be released for public comment at the end of 2014.
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Introduction

The ACT Government is preparing master plans for the Woden town centre and Mawson group centre. The 
early stages of this planning inves  ga  on is considering the centres concurrently to allow for comprehensive 
analysis and considera  on of metropolitan transport and land use rela  onships, and infrastructure for the area. 

The ACT Planning Strategy iden  fi es these areas (Figure 1) as strategic loca  ons for growth and urban intensifi ca  on 
for a more compact and effi  cient city. It recommends that master plans be prepared and respond to place-specifi c 
needs so everybody can take advantage of the centres’ open spaces, housing choice and modes of travel. 

A master plan outlines how a par  cular area could develop into the future. It is a long term plan that sets out 
objec  ves and strategies to manage development and change over  me. Community engagement forms an 
important part of the studies and helps iden  fy what is important about a place and how its character and 
quality can be conserved, improved and enhanced.

During the master planning process two stages of community consulta  on are held; the fi rst iden  fi es 
challenges and opportuni  es, and the second responds to the dra   master plan as shown in Figure 2. This 
engagement report presents the fi ndings resul  ng from the engagement on the Woden Town Centre Master 
Plan. Community engagement ac  vi  es were run concurrently with those for the Mawson Group Centre 
Master Plan; however separate engagement reports have been prepared refl ec  ng that each centre has its own 
community interests, characteris  cs and challenges.

This report outlines the ac  vi  es undertaken during the fi rst stage of consulta  on and key outcomes that will 
inform the master planning process for the Woden town centre.  

Figure 2 - Master plan and community engagement process
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Community engagement approach
The project team engaged with businesses, building owners and lessees, community groups and residents 
to ensure public concerns and aspira  ons were understood for the development of the dra   master plans. 
Consulta  on provided the opportunity to inform the community of what a master plan can and cannot do. 
The aim was to  create construc  ve se   ngs for deba  ng issues, such as providing opportuni  es for the 
community to meet with planners, to facilitate social learning about the complex and interrelated nature 
of planning.  This included the fact that consensus is not always achieved and not every comment can be 
accommodated within the master plans.

All consulta  on ac  vi  es refl ect the ACT Government’s policies and guidelines on community engagement. 
Please refer to h  p://  metotalk.act.gov.au/guide-to-engagement/.

Community engagement objectives
The objec  ves of stage one of community engagement on the Woden and Mawson master plans were to:

• gather informa  on from the community that will be used to prepare a dra   master plan

• inform the public on the master planning process and what a master plan can and cannot do

• inform the public on how the master plan will implement key ACT Government policies, such as the ACT 
Planning Strategy, Transport for Canberra and the ACT’s climate change ac  on plan, AP 2

• off er everyone an opportunity to raise their ideas and concerns upfront, so planning will be informed by the 
community input

• iden  fy and consult with all key stakeholders

• communicate and consult with users of the centre and the community surrounding the centre, including all 
suburbs within Woden Valley

• consult with the whole Canberra community via online engagement techniques, and

• receive feedback on a discussion paper about the issues of interest for the master plan.
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Community engagement activities

Community input and feedback was sought throughout the fi rst stage of community engagement. 

Table 1 below provides an overview of the number of people that par  cipated in the engagement ac  vi  es for 
the Woden town centre. Figure 3 outlines the community engagement ac  vi  es that were undertaken for the 
Woden and Mawson master plans. 

Table 1 - Overview of number of people who par  cipated in stage one of engagement ac  vi  es

Ac  vi  es Woden town centre

A  ended meet the planner sessions 139

A  ended lessees and traders mee  ng 39

Submi  ed feedback forms 166

Individual submissions lodged 5 for Woden 
3 for Woden and Mawson

Figure 3 - Community engagement ac  vi  es undertaken during stage one for the Woden and Mawson master plans 

Community Engagement Activities

Poster display - Library
21 February to 4 April 2014

EPD Group Meeting
6 March and on-going
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21 February to 4 April 2014
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Individual stakeholder meetings - 
On-going

Community
21 February to 4 April
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Post cards sent to all Woden Valley residence

Feedback forms and individual submissions

Online feedback forms

‘Meet the planners’
Woden - 8 and 12 March 2014

‘Meet the planners’
Mawson - 15 March 2014

Lessee and Traders Meeting - Woden
9 April 2014

Lessee and Traders Meeting - Mawson
10 April 2014

Presentations to the Woden Valley Community Council
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Community engagement outcomes

The outcomes of all engagement ac  vi  es are summarised below. There are some comments that cannot be 
resolved through the master plan process and will require EPD to discuss further with the responsible ACT 
Government directorates. Hence, not all community feedback received throughout the process will be directly 
refl ected in the planning for the centre. 

Information displays
Informa  on displays were placed in three loca  ons. The displays included a series of posters on the study areas 
and preliminary issues iden  fi ed, display copies of the discussion paper and the opportunity to complete the 
feedback form. 

Table 2 - Details of informa  on displays set up at both centres
Loca  on Display dates Length of  me
Woden Wes  ield near BIG W 21 February - 14 March 2014 3 weeks
Woden Library 21 February - 3 April 2014 6 weeks
Vacant shopfront near Woolworths in Mawson 21 February - 3 April 2014 6 weeks

Meet the planners 
Three ‘meet the planners’ sessions were held at the centres during stage one of engagement. At these sessions 
a  endees were encouraged to complete feedback forms.

Table 3 - Details of meet the planners sessions for both centres
Venue Date held Number of a  endees
Woden Wes  ield near BIG W Saturday 8 March 2014, 10am-2pm 87 
Woden Wes  ield near BIG W Wednesday 12 March 2014, 11:30am-1:30pm 52
Courtyard at Southlands Shopping 
Centre, Mawson

Saturday 15 March 2014, 10am -2pm 175

Meet the planners sessions

Comments received from Woden ‘meet the planners’ sessions indicate: 

• the community is in favour of higher density in 
and around the Woden town centre as long as it 
is mixed-use or residen  al, recognising that this 
would benefi t an aging popula  on and ac  vate 
the centre outside of offi  ce hours

• there are concerns regarding building quality, 
building design and uninvi  ng public spaces

• cycle and pedestrian infrastructure through the 
town centre is very poor

• all weather access from the Woden Library to the 
Woden Plaza is considered a necessity to improve 
the centre

• improvements need to be made to public 
transport, including access to public transport, 
frequency and availability of routes.
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Feedback forms
A feedback form provided the opportunity for the public to ar  culate how they use the centre, what needs 
improving, what works well and what is important to them in terms of any new development that occurs. 
Feedback forms were provided at the informa  on displays, meet the planner sessions and on the ACT 
Government’s Time to Talk website. 

Findings from the feedback form responses for Woden are summarised below.

Feedback form responses for Woden town centre

There were 166 respondents for the Woden feedback form, with 59% of respondents being male and 41% female. 
There was strong representa  on from the 60+ years age group, closely followed by the 20-39 years age group as 
shown in Figure 4 . Only a small number of the 0-19 years age group were represented in the feedback forms. 
Further consulta  on with surrounding schools and youth groups is required to ensure that the master plans can 
consider views from the younger sector of the community.  Details of respondents are shown in Figures 4 and 
5 below.

Figures 4 – Age groups who responded to the Woden feedback form

Figures 5 – Type of household who responded to the Woden feedback form

How do people use the centre?

Understanding how people currently use exis  ng services in the centre is important for the master plan process 
to iden  fy areas for improvement. Respondents were able to select more than one op  on, which enables a more 
accurate representa  on of what respondents use the centre for. The key messages from the feedback forms are:

• The status and role of the Woden town centre as an ac  vity hub is confi rmed by the 90% of respondents who 
use its services either daily, or once or twice a week as shown in Figure 6. 

• The centre is used for a variety of services and facili  es as shown in Figure 7. The most popular use is shopping, 
which was selected by 93% of respondents, with other popular uses being cafes and dining (48%), socialising 
(41%), health services (36%), community services (35%), work (31%), clubs (30%) and sport/recrea  onal 
services (17%). The Woden Library and bus interchange were men  oned specifi cally in the ‘other’ column.
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• Respondents indicated that they generally access the centre by several modes. Accessing the centre by driving 
a car was most popular (69% of respondents) followed by walking (33%) or using the bus (26%). Fewer people 
cycle (14%) or get a li   as passenger in a car (11%) as shown in Figure 8.

• The centre is well used during the en  re week. Most visits occur in the mornings on a weekday (66%) and in 
the a  ernoon on a weekend (62%). As shown in Figure 9, a smaller propor  on of people visit in the evenings 
(31%). This indicates a good ac  va  on of the centre during various  mes of the day with the poten  al to 
improve a  er hour ac  vi  es.

• Overall most respondents stay for one to two hours (49-56%) as shown in Figure 10. People tend to stay longer 
on the weekends, with one third of respondents staying for up to four hours. 

Figure 6 – How o  en do you visit the Woden town centre? 

Figure 7 – What do you use the Woden town centre for?1

1   Please note that respondents were able to select more than one op  on, therefore the response percentages total more than 100%
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Figure 8 – How do you usually get to the Woden town centre? 2

Figure 9 - What  me of the week and when do you typically come to the centre?2

Figure 10 - When coming to the centre, how long would your typical visit be?2 

2 Please note that respondents were able to select more than one op  on, therefore the response percentages total more than 100% 
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What people think works well in the centre?

This was an open-ended ques  on that allowed respondents to discuss what they thought worked well in the 
Woden town centre. Figure 11 illustrates the key messages from respondents in a word cloud. The larger the 
word, the more frequently this theme was raised. Table 4 lists all themes raised and how frequently they were 
men  oned.

Figure 11 – Word cloud of what works well in the Woden town centre

A common message that came through in the responses:

‘It’s convenient and has everything you need’ - People overwhelmingly value the easy access, car parking and bus 
services in the centre. The wide range of services in the centre make it a popular ‘one-stop-shop’ with a variety of 
shops, cafes, food courts, the Woden Library, community and health services, parks and sports facili  es.
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Table 4 – Ranked responses of what respondents thought worked well in the centre

What do you think works well in the centre? Response count

Car parking – availability, loca  on and ease of access 24

Diversity of businesses 18

Shopping 15

Public transport 11

Wes  ield 10

Community facili  es – including central loca  on 10

Diverse mixed land use 9

Entertainment (restaurants, al fresco dining, cinema, bars etc.) 9

Access to services 8

Spor  ng precinct 7

Open spaces and parks 7

Central loca  on of a variety of services and facili  es 7

Cycle and pedestrian access 7

Public realm 7

Access 6

Bus interchange 5

Business district 5

Clubs 5

Layout 5

Cafe strip along Corinna Street 3

Phillip services trades area 3

Proximity to residen  al development 2

Well established 1

Vehicle and pedestrian shared space 1

Security 1

Vehicle access 1

Proposed developments 1
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What people think does not work in the centre?

This open-ended ques  on allowed respondents to comment on what they thought could be improved in the 
future. The most common themes were in rela  on to cycle and pedestrian access, car parking, bus interchange 
(exis  ng and proposed changes) and issues regarding the public realm. The following table ranks the most 
common responses that were recorded in the feedback forms.

Table 5 – Ranked responses of what respondents thought did not work in the centre

What do you think does not work in the centre? Response Count

Cycle and pedestrian access to and within the centre including the Phillip services trades area 31

Car parking 28

Bus interchange 23

Public realm materials and furnishings, maintenance 20

Microclimate – par  cularly between Wes  ield and the library, including the Town Square 17

Woden Plaza – internalisa  on of shopping, old (needs revamp), vacant shops 13

Traffi  c 13

Lack of integra  on of diff erent precincts and town parks 12

Not enough diversity in businesses 11

Lack of green spaces and public spaces 9

Town Square – Needs more ground fl oor ac  va  on, weather protec  on 9

Lack of quality designed residen  al development around the centre 8

Variety and quality of recrea  onal ac  vi  es 8

Community and health services – not co-located, not enough, and loca  on of exis  ng services 8

No a  erhours or weekend ac  vity 6

Lack of ac  ve shop frontages facing onto pedestrian areas 5

Dated architecture 5

Not enough residen  al development 4

Not enough public transport op  ons 4

External arterial road boundaries 3

No vibrancy or community feeling 3

Clubs 3

Internal shopping area 2

Entry points to Woden 2

Changes in topography 2

Access 2

Vacant offi  ce buildings 1
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Should there be residential development in the Phillip services trades area?

Residen  al development in the Phillip services trades area is supported by 69% of respondents to increase 
a  erhours ac  vity to the centre and support exis  ng and new businesses. 

However, 31% of respondents raised several concerns about the introduc  on of residen  al development into 
the service trades area including:

• poten  al increase of rents for businesses

• the management of car parking

• low quality architecture

• the lack of connec  vity to the rest of the centre

• traffi  c conges  on could increase, and

• new residen  al development in this area could poten  ally drive out the services trades businesses, making 
residents travel further for this type of business.

What is the focal point of the Woden town centre?

The Woden feedback form asked respondents what areas in the town centre they saw as the ‘focal point’ for 
community and social ac  vi  es. Respondents were provided with a selec  on of possible areas and had the 
opportunity to include any addi  onal areas that they viewed as a focal point. 

People were provided the opportunity to select more than one op  on, therefore percentages relate to the 
number of  mes a ‘focal point’ was selected. The most frequently men  oned focal points have been included in 
Figure 12. Focal points men  oned only a few  mes but not included in the below graph included Callam Street, 
Corinna Street and Woden Seniors Club.

Figure 12 – What is the focal point for the centre?3

3 Please note that respondents were able to select more than one op  on, therefore the response percentages total more than 100%
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There is a large discrepancy between envisaged focal points for social interac  on and the actual role or use of 
the same spaces. This became evident when people were asked how o  en they currently use these areas:

• While the town square is viewed by most respondents as the focal point for social interac  on, in its current 
form 38% of respondents rarely or never use it, 30% use it on a weekly basis and 16% on a daily basis.  This 
result is consistent with responses to other ques  ons that men  on the lack of amenity, wind tunnelling and 
lack of ac  ve frontages onto the town square.

• Eddison Park is clearly valued as a focal point, however 68% of respondents rarely or never use it. This could 
be due to the lack of good connec  ons from the centre to the park, that was indicated in responses to other 
ques  ons.

• The bus interchange is u  lised by 29% of respondents on a daily basis and by 42% on a weekly basis; 39% rarely 
or never use it.

• 59% rarely or never use Phillip Oval and surrounds, while 19% use it on a weekly basis and 10% on a monthly 
basis.

• 89% rarely or never use Town Park/Arabanoo Park.

Together with responses on what could be improved in the centre, there is a clear message that people would 
like to see exis  ng areas as focal points, however the lack of amenity and poor access to these spaces form a 
barrier to these spaces being be  er used by the community.

Considerations for new developments

The feedback form asked a ques  on in rela  on to the design of new developments and how buildings could 
contribute to the centre’s character and amenity of public spaces. There were nine considera  ons provided and 
respondents were asked to rank these in order of most importance to them. 

Table 6 below shows the ra  ng for each building design considera  on in order of importance. Number 1 is 
considered the most important and number 9 is the least important. 

Table 6 – Importance of the following considera  ons for new developments 

Considera  ons for new developments

1 Landscaping/streetscape that provide shade and ‘green spaces’ in the centre

2 Spaces that allow ac  vi  es such as dining to ‘spill out’ on to the street and public spaces

3 Solar access to avoid overshadowing of public spaces and other residen  al buildings

4 Shops facing out onto the street or public square

5 Building awnings to shelter people walking along the street

6 Bulk and scale (the width and height of a building and how it presents onto the public spaces)

7 Varia  on in the design of the buildings

8 Varia  on in building materials to create interest

9 Overlooking from buildings onto public spaces (surveillance and sense of security)
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Other comments and suggestions regarding the future of Woden town centre

Respondents were given the opportunity to provide addi  onal comments and sugges  ons regarding the 
planning for the future of the Woden town centre. Responses were collated into the categories listed in the 
table below and were framed to refl ect what would improve the Woden town centre.

Table 7 – What would improve the centre the most?

What would improve the centre the most? Response count

Improvement in parking, traffi  c and conges  on 28

Suitable loca  on and design of the bus interchange 17

Be  er pedestrian and cycle connec  vity throughout and to the centre, including to the 
Phillip services trades area and across Yarralumla Creek 17

Quality developments – modern and appealing architecture that considers sustainable 
design, stepped heights 16

Improvement in public transport 14

Increase in the number of green and open spaces and improving the connec  on to these 
spaces, considera  on of a lake/pond for Woden 14

Increased number and diverse recrea  onal and cultural ac  vi  es 13

Ac  va  on of centre through ac  ve shop frontages,  a  erhours and weekend ac  vi  es 12

Increased density 12

Improvement in the micro-climate – wind tunnels, all-weather access, solar access etc. 11

Safe, convenient and age and disabled-friendly access throughout the centre 9

Improvement in the public realm – signage, furnishings, materials, plan  ngs 8

Re-vitalisa  on of the town square and more ac  ve frontages 6

Increased diversity and compe   on with shops 5

Community Hub – catering for community services and increase in provision of community 
services 4

Restric  on on building heights 4

Mixed-use land development 3

Aff ordable housing 3

Farmers market 2

More considera  on of the services trades area 1
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Lessees and traders meeting
A lessees and traders mee  ng was held to provide opportuni  es for feedback on issues and ideas for the centre 
from the perspec  ve of a building and/or business owner. The mee  ng began with informa  on about the 
master plan, including a ques  on and answer period. Several ac  vi  es were conducted to allow people to raise 
issues and ideas for the centre. The mee  ng concluded with a discussion group forum and a summary of the 
issues.

The Woden town centre lessees and traders mee  ng was held on Wednesday 9 April 2014, with 39 lessees and 
traders a  ending. One of the consulta  on ac  vi  es asked the lessees and traders what was most important to 
them in the centre, with several op  ons provided as well as space to make addi  onal sugges  ons. A  endees 
were given three s  ckers to vote for their three most important elements. The results of this ac  vity were:

Table 8 – What is most important to you for the Woden town centre?

What is most important to you for the Woden town centre? Response count

A  erhours ac  vity 11

More residen  al development 10

‘Open air’ and on-street retail 7

Vibrant uses 5

Convenient (short stay car parking, easy to access, etc.) 4

Mix of small and large retailers 4

Ac  ve green spaces (recrea  on, play area, public parks) 3

Easy to walk and cycle in and around the centre 2

Market Space 2

Facili  es for the aged 2

More community gathering spaces 2

Improved town/civic square 2

Safe 2

More diversity in retailing on street frontage – no more big boxes (suggested) 2

High quality public realm/landscaping 2

Mix of development types 2

Facili  es for the youth 1

Shade (trees, building awnings, shade structures etc.) 1

Ac  vate Woden Square and bring back the frontage to Callam Street (suggested) 1

Connect Woden and Phillip (suggested) 1

More offi  ce developments 1

Connect Bradley Street to Bowes Street as per 2004 Master Plan (suggested) 1

Mix of shops and recrea  onal  (suggested) 1

Mixed use iden  ty for Woden Square (suggested) 1

Buildings to be clearly numbered (suggested) 1

More covered walkways (suggested) 1
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Other comments were similar to those 
raised by the wider community including the 
improvement of the bus interchange and car 
parking. Issues raised at the Woden town 
centre lessees and traders mee  ng that were 
specifi c to this group included:

• decoupling the bus interchange from the 
Wes  ield extension

• the diversity of the Phillip services trades 
area and how they are included and 
engaged with throughout the process

• improving aesthe  cs to encourage greater 
pedestrian fl ow in quieter areas

• improving the access and permeability for 
Bowes and Callam Streets.
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Email submissions and written feedback
A project website was created and project specifi c email addresses were provided as follows:

www.act.gov.au/wodenandmawson 

Woden@act.gov.au
Mawson@act.gov.au 

The project email addresses and informa  on on the webpage allowed people to raise individual concerns and 
submit their proposals in more detail. The master plan team received 8 wri  en submissions ar  cula  ng ideas 
and proposals to improve Woden town centre. Some relate specifi cally to Woden or Mawson, while some cover 
both centres within one submission.

The wri  en submissions are available in Appendix 1 of this document.

The following table provides a summary of the emails and wri  en feedback received rela  ng to the Woden 
town centre. Comments have been categorised under common issues/themes.

Summary of issues identifi ed in written submissions for Woden town centre

Table 9 – Summary of comments from emails and wri  en submissions for the Woden town centre
Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Increased 
diversity in 
businesses

• The expansion of Woden Plaza should not be dependent on co-opera  on from Wes  ield.

• Having another shopping mall provider may go some way to reduce Wes  ield ‘monopolis  c’ 
behaviour in Woden.

New 
development

• Not opposed to well-designed high-density residen  al development.

• Bulk and scale should be propor  onate with surrounding buildings.

• Sight-lines out from centre should be maintained.

• Solar access, improved energy effi  ciency, no over shadowing and privacy should be 
mandated for new residen  al development.

• Quality of high-rise development (completed and proposed) has been variable.

• A  en  on should be paid to the si  ng of buildings on the western side of the town centre.

• Key transforma  on opportunity to create unrealised medium-density residen  al, walkable 
and cyclable ‘boulevards’.

• New buildings should not overshadow exis  ng residen  al development.

• New development should be sensi  vely integrated into carefully planned streetscapes.

• Supply of infrastructure o  en lags, conges  on increases, quality of life diminishes. The limits 
to growth are star  ng to bear down.

• Be  er use of the air space above Woden Wes  ield should be considered.
Vacant 
buildings

•  There are a lot of vacant offi  ce buildings in Woden. If the ACT Legisla  ve Assembly expands 
perhaps it could relocate to Woden.

• Emphasis should also be put on repurposing exis  ng buildings, Abode being a good example, 
rather than releasing new land/crea  ng new buildings.

• There is opportunity for ac  ve frontages in redevelopments, preferably with some 
recrea  onal facili  es for the evenings and weekends.

• One possibility worth pursuing is encouraging the conversion of obsolete offi  ce blocks into 
residen  al units as has happened in Civic.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Athllon Drive 
corridor

• Some years ago the ACT Government removed from its Transport Plan the sensible extension 
of Athllon Drive, through Easty Street to join Yamba Drive near the Woden roundabout.

• Transport plan and master plans should be amended to include this extension – with 
underpass at Hindmarsh Drive to poten  ally remove current Woden traffi  c bo  leneck.

• Athllon Drive corridor being developed for retail purposes would normalise the road and 
create some interest with smaller street side shopping alterna  ve.

• Consider an alterna  ve free parking shopping experience for Woden shoppers who don’t 
want to pay.

• Future redevelopment would need to be compe   ve with Wes  ield Woden as well as 
Mawson shopping centre. Perhaps the right  me for this development would be a  er new 
residen  al development being planned is complete.

Storm water 
drain / 
Yarralumla 
Creek

• Yarralumla Creek should be revamped like Sullivans Creek to provide a recrea  onal lake/
pond that Woden has so far missed out on.

• A sequence of ponds from Mawson to Woden could become a great recrea  onal area as 
well as improve water quality.

Phillip 
services and 
trades area

• Consider allowing mul  -storey residen  al housing in Phillip services trades area, and just 
north of Launceston Street and south of the large Woden roundabout.

• Extra eyes a  er dark would improve security, plus central loca  on would be benefi cial to 
residents.

• The 2004 Master Plan contained a realis  c and exci  ng vision for Phillip Services area. 

• It would seem there has been no consulta  on with lease-holders to catalyse re-
development.

• This area could be enhanced as both places of employment and residence.

• The recommenda  on of the 2004 Master Plan (p116) that the business district be given 
precinct management and targeted landscape improvements should be implemented.

• Bike facili  es are completely lacking in this area. On-road bike lanes don’t exist and curb car 
parking makes cycling diffi  cult and unsafe. Footpaths are of uneven quality and are crossed 
at regular intervals by entrances to the courts.

• Segregated bike paths should be constructed down the middle of the zone along both sides 
of Townshend Street, with priority over cross roads.

• An east-west path along Parrama  a Street would also be benefi cial.

• Access from the Phillips trades area into the town centre is awkward via Altree Court to the 
controlled crossing to Ball St – elimina  on of slip lanes from Ball St would improve access. 
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Public realm • Since 2004, residen  al development has proceeded on the western and eastern sides of the 
town centre, but there has been li  le a  en  on to the public realm within and around the 
centre.

• Ac  ve frontages need to include restaurants or other recrea  on ac  vi  es to support ac  vity 
into the evenings and weekends.

• Signage is absent (including direc  ons to key des  na  ons such as the bus interchange) so 
there are few visual clues to those unfamiliar with the centre.

• Most development has gone into private spaces, notable the Wes  ield shopping mall and 
the clubs, which creates islands of ac  vity and it is usually fairly desolate in between.

• The Town Square plus the pedestrian walkway environs is the obvious area for improvement 
– the discussion paper notes the lack of ac  ve frontages.

Building 
heights

• WVCC considers that Love   Tower should remain as the tallest building. It is an urban 
landmark and important orienta  on point for pedestrians and motorists.

• The height rela  vi  es set out in the 2004 master plan, which remains the most coherent and 
aesthe  cally sa  sfying plan in this regard should be observed. Any current and future DAs 
should conform to this scheme.

• Good planning prac  ce relates building heights to the width of the adjacent street. Furzer 
Street should not exceed 6 storeys and Melrose Drive should not exceed 14 storeys.

•  Woden and Belconnen provide the only realis  c opportunity to maximise ACT Planning 
Strategy outcomes in town centre loca  on.

• Adop  ng conserva  ve mandatory rule will arbitrarily restrict development while promo  ng 
uniform skyline.

• Adop  ng exaggerated mandatory controls will not necessarily deliver heights that respond 
to site constraints.

• The diff erence between a 20 and 25 storey building from the public realm is minimal.

• Shadowing and ambient wind condi  ons should remain considera  ons. However, arbitrarily 
restric  ng height serves no purpose in terms of delivering a vibrant, mixed use and visually 
interes  ng town centre.

• Love   Tower is an uninspiring 1990’s offi  ce block – its bland form can hardly be described as 
dis  nc  ve and the only ‘landmark’ quality a  ribute to Love   Tower is its height.

• ‘Protec  ng’ Love   Tower as a landmark by limi  ng height in the rest of the town centre will 
limit the contribu  on Woden can make to outcomes of the ACT Planning Strategy. Woden 
should be given the opportunity for a more inspiring landmark.

• Preference is to maintain a general height limit of 8-10 stories which is more of a human 
scale. There are some studies that indicate this scale is most eff ec  ve for sustainability.

• It is the bo  om couple of storeys of a building that contribute ac  ve frontages – the upper 
fl oors of a tall tower do not contribute to the life of a town centre.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Community 
hub

• The health centre and library are important facili  es in the town centre. 

• Adequate parking, and enhanced cycle and walking connec  ons to both these facili  es are 
essen  al.

• A new community centre (or centres) for Woden Valley – a site to the east of Woden Town 
Park (as iden  fi ed in the Master Plan on p.56) may be the best op  on. 

• The new centre should be linked with walking and cycle access to Woden Square as 
indicated above.

• A new community facility should be a key element to the Woden Town Park.
Traffi  c and 
parking

• Speed limits need to be reduced to 40km/h for consistency across the centre.

• Forcing traffi  c to use Yamba Drive is short sighted because it creates conges  on around 
Canberra Hospital.

• Yamba Drive’s traffi  c capacity is not infi nite and planners will later wish that the Athllon Drive 
extension had been retained.

• The town centre is surrounded by car parks which makes it quite accessible for cars. It is 
in  mida  ng for pedestrians and par  cularly for cyclists.

Public 
transport

• Plans for the bus interchange are too dependent on the involvement of Wes  ield.

• An approach to the interchange should be taken which gives greater emphasis to public 
interest, gives adequate shelter, connec  ons to the Town Square and Callam Street, walking 
and cycling links and public realm improvements.

• Park and ride is an important element to encourage public transport.

• To reserve Callam Street for light rail doesn’t adequately address the much needed 
con  nuous south to north transport corridor through Woden.

• Redevelopment of the bus interchange is overdue. The plans include much needed 
refurbishment in Callam Street including street level ac  vity.

• Page 18 of the discussion paper notes that public transport u  lisa  on is above target at 
13.4%. However it needs to be in the 20-30% range to make a serious impact on conges  on.

• ACTION bus routes from the suburbs are slow, indirect and infrequent. 

• Even in the rush hour, many buses are quite lightly loaded.

• One success is the Blue Rapid – but in observa  on, it too is lightly loaded beyond the Woden 
Valley.

• Plan for urban intensifi ca  on along arterial roads will lead to slower public transport

• Blue Rapid needs to be an express (100km/h) transit system (bus or rail) on a dedicated right 
of way.

• Woden master plan needs to iden  fy and retain a rapid transit corridor through the town 
centre and along the Valley. Ini  al implementa  on may have to be as a surface system but 
eventually it may need to be grade separated.

• The bus interchange redevelopment will only be worthwhile if there are ac  ve frontages and 
an open connec  on to Bradley Street

• Worst thing about the current interchange is that it is a dreary place to wait for a bus at night.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

The master 
plan

• Given the subsequent neglect of the 2004 plan, WVCC considers that ESDD (and the 
government as a whole) should publicly commit to the new process. 

• While ESDD’s role is crucial in iden  fying a vision for Woden, WVCC considers that all 
relevant ACT agencies, as well as the community and business sectors, should work together 
through the master planning exercise to devise and implement a viable plan. 

• The master plan should be given appropriate statutory force.

• The discussion paper for the update to the Woden town plan iden  fi es the area of Phillip 
between the Woden town centre and The Canberra Hospital as part of the plan, yet the 
discussion paper doesn’t address these areas. 

• The dra   master plan needs to be more explicit about what is proposed for this area.

•  The discussion document doesn’t make clear why this area is included, but others are not 
(e.g. adjacent Lyons medium density residen  al).

• We propose that the desired character statement recognise the role of Woden as a 21st 
century town centre within the context of an increasingly cosmopolitan Canberra.

• It will be important for both the statement of desired character and criteria to recognise 
that the quality of a town centre, as experienced by users, is derived almost wholly form 
the quality of public realm and lower levels of development, and that this should be a key 
determinant of an acceptable town centre proposal.

• Given the size of the task of redeveloping the town centre, the master plan should rank 
works according to short, medium and long term.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Pedestrian 
and cycle 
networks

• The cordon count conducted by Pedal Power shows a decline – to quote from their latest 
email newsle  er: Although the number of bike riders is generally on the rise, Woden seems 
the only excep  on with a steady decline evident over the three years, from 938 in 2012 to 
767 in 2014.

• Access routes for walking and cycling into the town centre need stronger defi ni  on, and to 
be made more a  rac  ve. 

• East-west connec  vity across the town centre should be strengthened.

• Cycling infrastructure should be physically separated whether it is one way cycle tracks or bi 
-direc  onal cycle paths.

• Improvements need to be made at signalised intersec  ons so that confl icts are removed.

• Lack of connec  on between surrounding suburbs, the parks and town centre remains a 
problem. Considera  on should be given to improved pedestrian linkages between Yamba 
Drive, Eddison Park and the Woden Town Park, with a new community facility adjacent to 
the Town Park as a key element.

• An overbridge for both walkers and cyclists linking Woden Town Park and the western side of 
Callam Street and on to the Woden Town Square would be an excellent investment.

• Environs of the pedestrian walkway through to Scarborough House need a  en  on.

• Previous rhetoric that the redevelopment of Central Plaza would result in ‘vibrant’, ac  ve 
frontages, has not eventuated.

• There should be prominent, direct and convenient walking and cycling access to the eastern 
and western sides of the town centre and services trades area.

• Planning arrangements need to take into account pedestrians who are commu  ng; they will 
look for shortest possible route. Longer routes are a disincen  ve to use public transport.

• Pedestrian access a  er dark to and from public transport hubs needs considera  on. The 
safety issue is a disincen  ve to catch the bus.

• Redesign of Callam Street should provide for a wide (at least four metres) pedestrian/cycling 
easement.

• Welcomes statement in discussion paper that the master plan review will support the 
ACT Government’s commitment to shi  ing from a reliance on private motor vehicles to 
increasing ac  ve travel.

• Woden town centre has poor cycling facili  es and this is discouraging bike riding.

• While the cycle network at the perimeter of the town centre is fair, access into and around 
the town centre is inconvenient and diffi  cult with confl ict o  en arising between bikes, 
pedestrians and motor vehicles.

• Bike parking is inadequate or missing altogether.

• A detailed plan for cycling in the town centre refl ec  ng the ACT Strategic Cycle Network Plan 
is required.

• Clear and separate pedestrian and bike traffi  c areas are highly desirable to ensure safety and 
amenity of all users, par  cularly the elderly or disabled.

• Centre is surrounded on all sides by busy arterial roads. Only traffi  c-free access point for 
pedestrians and cyclists is the subway under Melrose Drive. 

• Town centre is cut off  from Phillip services trades area by the six-lane Hindmarsh Drive.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Pedestrian 
and cycle 
networks

(cont)

• Callam Street is very unfriendly for pedestrians or cyclists with no commercial ac  vity at 
street level, hence no surveillance. 

• Original idea of a bridge walkway from the Town Square across Callam Street was only partly 
constructed and should be re-visited. This crossing is an important link with the Canberra 
Hospital, Eddison Park and rapidly expanding residen  al areas of Woden.

• Cycling should be made more convenient and appealing adjacent to perimeter roads. Fixing 
uneven pavements and regularising pavement widths, priority to pedestrians and bikes and 
elimina  ng slip lanes into the centre.

• Intersec  on of Melrose Drive and Theodore Street is par  cularly dangerous and signals need 
to be installed to allow for safe movement from Melrose Drive.

• The crossing at the corner of Hindmarsh Drive and Melrose Drive needs improvement. The 
crossing has been made safer; however it s  ll remains an awkward and  me consuming 
crossing.

• North-south and east-west cycle and walking routes within the centre should be defi ned. 
Ideally these routes would be segregated from traffi  c and pedestrians as per the Civic Cycle 
Loop.

• Very li  le bike parking is provided in the town centre.

• Approval process for new or renova  ng building work should include mandatory provision of 
bike parking and storage as well as change rooms and showers.

• Gradient change between the interchange and Town Square prevents riding. The plans for 
the revamped stairs will contain a channel so bikes may be wheeled up and down – this is 
not ideal but may be the only solu  on.

• The only good cycling access is through a subway under Melrose Drive. Access from east is 
very indis  nct.

• To make access pedestrian and cycle friendly I would suggest slip lanes should be eliminated 
– give priority to people not cars.

• There is not a good route along Corinna Street to the Library. On-road bike lanes would help 
as footpaths are too crowded for cyclists.

• Access from the north is also diffi  cult.

• Only experienced cyclists brave riding into the town centre. 

• A major rethink is needed to strengthen and defi ne access routes for pedestrians and 
cyclists, and need to be visually pleasant.

Employment • Movement of public servants out of Woden town centre is of concern. 

• Policies tending to centralise employment (par  cularly those encouraging more offi  ce 
development in Canberra City) should not be con  nued.

•  An employment strategy for the town centre and trades area should be devised as a ma  er 
of urgency.
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Issues/
themes

Individual Comments - Woden town centre

Open/
Green and 
recrea  onal 
spaces

• Loss of open space in the area north of Launceston Street is of concern.

• In recent years, the Pitch and Pu   golf course, bowling greens and basketball courts have all 
been lost. There has been minimal investment in recrea  onal facili  es by the ACT Government.

• Public open space in this area should be iden  fi ed and incorporated into a precinct plan for 
the area.

• The 2004 master plan iden  fi ed a need for redevelopment of the Phillip Pool and Ice Ska  ng 
Rink – it’s disappoin  ng the ACT Government has done nothing to facilitate a discussion on 
this issue.

• Eddison Park should be the ‘jewel in the crown’ of Woden Valley. However, the park itself 
remains under-u  lised. The pond which should be a focal point of the Park is in poor 
condi  on. Priority should be given to restoring this water feature to its former a  rac  veness.

• The town square was intended to be the centrepiece of the town centre, but like Eddison Park 
it is under-u  lised, serving merely as a link between the offi  ce precinct and the shopping mall.

• The square’s landscaping is poorly maintained and there is a general air of neglect. The master 
plan should look to restore the dignity of the town square and realise its full poten  al.

• Such a vision should include: addressing the landscaping issues, encouraging outward-facing 
retail, food and beverage, and poten  ally encouraging residen  al development at the upper 
levels of buildings overlooking the square.

• A well-designed park in this part of town, perhaps consolida  ng the town parks near the 
Alexander and Albemarle buildings, is essen  al.

• In line with the 2004 master plan, small pocket parks should be iden  fi ed and reserved in 
and around the library and health precincts.

• It’s important to retain open spaces where possible, to encourage outside/physical ac  vity 
for workers in Woden.

• A public park should be maintained otherwise the town centre will be wall-to-wall concrete.

Individual stakeholder meetings
In addi  on to the lessee and traders mee  ng, there have been several mee  ngs with key stakeholders to gain 
fi rst hand insight on issues that could be addressed in the development of the dra   master plan.

EPD met with the following stakeholders to discuss the Woden town centre and Mawson group centre:

• Woden Community Services

• Woden Valley Community Council

• Canberra Southern Cross Club

• Woden Senior Ci  zen’s Club

• Woden Hellenic Club

• Woden Wes  ield

• Woolworths

• Argos Group

• Several lessees in regard to specifi c proposals.
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Two presenta  ons were also made to the Woden Valley Community Council. The fi rst presenta  on was an 
introduc  on to the master plans and the second on community engagement. 

Further individual mee  ngs will be organised with other stakeholders in the area, such as clubs and business 
representa  ves. Engagement with youth groups is also planned at local schools and mee  ng with youth organisa  ons.

ACT Government
There are a number of agencies that are responsible for service delivery and consequently the implementa  on 
of the master plan in the long term:

• The Economic Development Directorate (EDD) may iden  fy Territory owned land appropriate to release for 
sale. EDD are also responsible for a number of current development and infrastructure projects in the Woden 
town centre, including sports and recrea  on.

• The Community Services Directorate (CSD) is responsible for public community facili  es, including the 
community hub on the western side of the Woden town centre.

• Canberra Ins  tute of Technology (CIT) is responsible for the management and planning of the CIT campuses. A 
large campus currently exists in the eastern side of the master plan study area.

• The Territory and Municipal Services Directorate (TAMS) maintains road infrastructure and urban open spaces, 
including playgrounds and parkland. 

• The Territory Plan unit within the Environment and Planning Directorate (EPD) is responsible for transla  ng the 
fi nal endorsed master plan recommenda  ons into the Territory Plan in the form of renewed Precinct Codes. 

• The Environmental Protec  on Authority (EPA) within EPD considers noise pollu  on and rela  onships between 
diff erent uses, par  cularly the interface between residen  al, commercial and service areas and how we can 
create appropriate mixed-use development.

• The Educa  on and Training Directorate (ETD) is responsible for public schools in the area.

• The Health Directorate is responsible for the Phillip Medical Centre and The Canberra Hospital, which is located 
just outside the study area for the Woden town centre, however connec  on to this facility is key to improve 
access to the town centre.

Internet and social media
The internet and social media were used throughout the community engagement period to no  fy the public as 
well as providing informa  on about the ‘meet the planners’ sessions.  Informa  on was also provided on the ACT 
Government’s Time to Talk website which included links to the online feedback forms.

The EPD website also has a dedicated page for the Woden and Mawson master plans that allows the public to 
access consulta  on material including the display posters and the discussion paper.

Links to the relevant social media include:

• Time to Talk - www.  metotalk.act.gov.au 

• Woden and Mawson project web page - www.act.gov.au/wodenandmawson

• Facebook - facebook.com/actgovesdd

• Twi  er - @EPD_Comms

• Project emails - woden@act.gov.au and mawson@act.gov.au  
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Summary of analysis

The following summary highlights the key messages heard about Woden town centre during stage one of 
community engagement. These messages and relevant background informa  on will inform the prepara  on of 
the dra   master plan.

Transport and movement:

• Traffi  c management for the arterial roads surrounding the centre (Callum Street, Melrose Drive, and Hindmarsh 
Drive), as well as Corinna Street, presents a key issue. Traffi  c along these streets is congested and forms a major 
barrier for increasing pedestrian and cycle ac  vity.

• Cycle and pedestrian connec  ons to and throughout the centre need improvement, par  cularly the ability to 
cross arterial roads bordering the town centre and connec  ons to the Phillip services trades area. Cycling was 
indicated to be the least a  rac  ve mode of transport for people to get to the centre.

• Suffi  cient and appropriate variety of parking would be needed to ensure that the town centre remains easily 
accessible.

• Be  er informa  on could be provided regarding the design of the bus interchange redevelopment and its 
contribu  on to overall amenity and connec  vity in the town centre. The loca  on of the interchange should be 
considered in regard to its rela  onship with Woden town centre facili  es.
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Public spaces:

• Poor interac  on between private and public spaces results in una  rac  ve, ‘dead’ pockets and generally a lack 
of amenity and access of the public realm.

• Well-designed and landscaped pedestrian boulevards could improve access to exis  ng services and facili  es 
currently underu  lised due to poor built form, lack of connec  vity, barriers created by traffi  c and poor micro-
climate. Some of the public spaces that are currently being underu  lised include Eddison Park, the town square 
and the northern sports precinct.

• More green spaces within the core of the centre, and be  er connec  ons to exis  ng facili  es, would improve 
use of and access to currently underu  lised public spaces.

• More ac  ve frontages to the town square and pedestrian areas would create more vibrant, ac  ve places and 
streets; this includes the provision of a  erhours and weekends ac  vi  es that are independent from offi  ce use.

Service provision:

• Woden currently has good facili  es that are being underu  lised due to poor connec  ons and poor amenity of 
public spaces in general.

New development and building design:

• The town centre requires more vibrancy and ac  va  on, in par  cular for a  erhours and weekend ac  vi  es 
independent from offi  ce use. This could be achieved with shop frontages facing out onto the streets and public 
spaces, more opportuni  es for mixed-use residen  al development and pedestrian-friendly environments.

• Broad support for medium to high-density development exists. There is a preference for mixed-use residen  al, 
rather than offi  ce development, to improve a  erhours life of the centre and provide more people with choices 
to live close to services.

• The overall quality of buildings and their design is a concern for most people. There is an expecta  on that 
buildings could be  er address the street, contribute to the amenity of adjacent public spaces and allow for 
be  er solar orienta  on and sustainable design.

Mixed responses:

• There were mixed views regarding building heights in Woden town centre, considering that buildings should be 
allowed to increase in height or retain the heights of exis  ng marker buildings.  

• There was mixed but strong views regarding the Athllon Drive corridor and the opportunity for transit-
oriented development or whether it should be retained as an informal recrea  onal/green space. Most people 
acknowledged that there is a need for be  er stormwater management.

• While it was broadly recognised the Phillip service trades area should be ac  vated, there were diff erent views 
on how this should be done and whether residen  al development should occur in this area if they would lead 
to loss of services and confl ict with exis  ng uses.
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The master plan

A master plan is a long-term strategic planning document that seeks to translate the government’s broader 
metropolitan policies at a local level. This broader strategic planning framework is expressed by direc  ons of the 
following policies:

• The ACT Planning Strategy outlines a series of direc  ons that will create a more sustainable city by focusing 
growth in and around town centres and group centres supported by public transport to support convenient 
access to a range of facili  es and services for social interac  on

• Transport for Canberra seeks to integrate land use and transport through the Frequent Network of public 
transit corridors and make walking and cycling convenient travel op  ons, and

• The ACT’s climate change ac  on plan, AP2,  guides the Territory’s strategy to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
AP2 encourages lower energy lifestyles, improved environmental performance of buildings and infrastructure, the 
integra  on of improved public transport and the opportunity to live in close proximity to work.

Upon the comple  on of a master plan, the following may happen:

• Territory Plan varia  on – a varia  on is undertaken to introduce a new precinct code for the centre. This is the 
most likely outcome of a master plan

• Sale of Territory owned land – Some Territory owned land may be iden  fi ed as appropriate to sell for uses that 
meet the needs of the market and community

• Capital works – Infrastructure and public space improvements may be iden  fi ed as part of the master plan 
process. This will involve various government agencies and funding considera  on through future government 
budgets, and

• Industry opportuni  es – it is up to the business community to take advantage of opportuni  es iden  fi ed in a 
master plan. Where proposed changes are on exis  ng developed sites, market forces will dictate when/if it is 
redeveloped so change may take a number of years.

The Territory Plan varia  on is the most likely outcome of the master plan process. Through the varia  on process 
a precinct code will be developed which sets statutory limits to planning considera  ons including permissible 
land uses, building heights, orienta  on, setbacks of buildings and fl oor areas. These are quan  fi able en   es and 
therefore rela  vely easy to document. Qualita  ve issues such as the aesthe  cs of individual buildings remain 
outside the master plan scope and are o  en too subjec  ve to be addressed by a precinct code. 

If Territory owned land is iden  fi ed for sale, condi  ons related to the use of the land can be incorporated into 
the lease. The precinct code can guide future development and direct sales can allow for redevelopment to take 
place. It will be up to industry to take advantage of the opportuni  es presented under the master plan.

Next stage

Comments and submissions received from the community, stakeholders and government agencies will be 
analysed and considered in the development of the dra   master plan.

The dra   master plan for the Woden town centre is an  cipated to be released at the end of this year for 
public comment. Informa  on on the master plan is available at www.act.gov.au/wodenandmawson and                
www.  metotalk.act.gov.au
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Appendix 1

Individual submissions for Woden town centre
The following sec  on includes all submissions received regarding the Woden town centre during stage one of 
community engagement. Please note that personal details have been removed from these submissions and any 
images or a  achments included with submissions have been le   out of this report.

Email – 8 March 2014 Resident (Woden) Extension of Athllon Drive

Some years ago the ACT Government removed from its Transport Plan the sensible extension of Athllon 
Drive, through Easty Street to join Yamba Drive near the Woden roundabout.

The removal of this logical extension of Athllon Drive has resulted in traffi  c travelling northbound on 
Athllon Drive/Hindmarsh Drive intersec  on to rejoin Yamba Drive by some other means. The result is 
congested traffi  c fl ows in and around Woden.

If the sensible Easty Street extension had been retained, the medium density developments that now 
straddle Easty Street could s  ll have gone ahead with crea  ve planning.

The Easty Street extension would have provided southern residents with a second northbound route 
(other than Yamba Drive) and a straight through road corridor for travel to the City (and beyond).

To reserve Callam Street for light rail doesn’t adequately address the much needed con  nuous south to 
north transport corridor through Woden.

Forcing traffi  c to use Yamba Drive is short sighted because it creates conges  on around Canberra Hospital 
(which will need to expand to both sides of Yamba Drive in coming years). Yamba Drive’s traffi  c capacity is 
not infi nite and planners will later wish that the Athllon Drive extension had been retained.

The best solu  on would be to now amend the transport plan and master plans before it is too late 
and make provision to extend Athllon Drive through Easty Street to the Woden roundabout, passing 
underneath Hindmarsh Drive which would become an overpass running east-west between Ball Street 
(Hogs Breath Corner) and Ainsworth Street (near CIT). This would keep traffi  c fl owing around Woden and 
remove the current Woden traffi  c bo  le neck.

Letter – 26 March 2014 Resident (Woden and Mawson)

Dear Sir/Madam,

I would like to comment on the Athllon Drive corridor aspect of the Woden and Mawson Master Plans.

I believe that the Athllon Drive corridor linking Woden and Mawson shopping centres is an important part 
of this area and should not be neglected. Currently, the corridor feels like a dead space with an abnormal 
unconnected feeling to it.

The Woden Valley Community Council has apparently expressed interest in this corridor being developed 
for retail purposes, which would be absolutely perfect to help normalise the road, as well create some 
interest. It would provide a smaller streetside shopping alterna  ve for people who just don’t like shopping 
in huge shopping malls. It might also provide an alterna  ve free parking shopping experience for Woden 
shoppers who don’t want to pay.

Obviously, any future retail development along Athllon Drive corridor would need to be compe   ve with 
Wes  ield Woden as well as Mawson Shopping Centres. Perhaps the right  me for this kind of development 
would be a  er all the new people have moved into the Woden Green and new Woden high rise residen  al 
development being planned at the moment.
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Letter 29 March 2014 – Resident (Woden)

Dear Planners,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the Woden Master Plan. I am re  red and my usual means 
of transport are by bus and bicycle (my wife mostly uses the car as buses are too slow and infrequent for her). 
I make use of the Woden Wes  ield mall for some shopping and to access services from Medicare, BUPA and 
NRMA. I also make use of the library, Centrelink, the Hellenic Club and occasionally the Health Centre.

I am also a member of the Woden Valley Community Council so these are my personal views.

Demographics:
Page 9 of the Discussion Paper notes that “Woden’s popula  on is older than the average ACT popula  on”. 
This may be true now but from observa  on there is considerable genera  onal change happening. We are 
just now about the last original residents in our street.

Traffi  c and car parking:
The Town Centre is ringed by car parks which makes it quite accessible for cars. The downside is that it 
makes it in  mida  ng for pedestrians and par  cularly for cyclists. This is refl ected in the low Ac  ve Travel 
fi gures on page 18 of the Discussion Paper. The cordon count conducted by Pedal Power shows a decline – 
to quote from their latest email newsle  er:

Although the number of bike riders is generally on the rise, Woden seems the only excep  on with a steady 
decline evident over the three years, from 938 in 2012 to 767 in 2014.

The only good cycling access is from the west through a subway under Melrose Drive. Access from the east 
is very indis  nct. I prefer to cross at Wilbow St and use the bike racks on the south side of Bonner House. 
To make access more friendly for pedestrians and cyclists, I suggest slip lanes should be eliminated at such 
junc  ons – give priority to people not cars!

Access from the Phillips trades area into the Town Centre is awkward via Altree Court to the controlled 
crossing to Ball St – elimina  on of slip lanes from Ball St would improve access. There is not a good route 
from there along Corinna St to the Library. On-road bike lanes would help – footpaths are too crowded for 
cyclists. Access is diffi  cult from the north too. There is an apartment block (formerly known as Aalto) to be 
built on Irving St. Their residents will face a diffi  cult and somewhat dangerous ride if they choose to cycle 
to Wes  ield for their supermarket shopping. No doubt most will con  nue to drive the short distance – so 
much for town living!

Only experienced cyclists brave riding into the Town Centre. A major rethink is needed to strengthen and 
defi ne access routes for pedestrians and cyclists. They need to be visually pleasant, not as now, just an 
add-on zigzag around car parks which peter out.

The opportunity should be taken when redeveloping from surface to structured car parks and with the 
redevelopment of the bus interchange to transform pedestrian and cycling access.

Public Transport:
Page 18 of the discussion paper notes that public transport u  lisa  on is above target at 13.4%. However it 
needs to e in the 20-30% range to make a serious impact on conges  on.

ACTION bus routes from the suburbs are slow, indirect and infrequent. For most people, journey  mes are 
unacceptable. Even in the rush hour, many buses are quite lightly loaded.

The one success is the Blue Rapid intertown route – but from observa  on, it too is lightly loaded 
beyond the Woden Valley. It is too slow for Tuggeranong. As conges  on has grown, the Belconnen and 
Tuggeranong trip  me has slid from 45 minutes to 55 minutes. There are now more than 30 sets of traffi  c 
lights on the route and probably cause a delay of 10-15 minutes. A journey  me near 30 minutes is needed 
to make it compe   ve with car travel.
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However, the plan for urban intensifi ca  on along arterial roads (as shown on page 6 of the Discussion Paper) 
will lead to arterial sclerosis. The Blue Rapid is likely to become much slower. Light rail trundling along at 60-
70 km/h will be slower s  ll. The Blue Rapid needs to be upgraded to an express (100km/h) transit system (bus 
or rail) on a dedicated right of way not just between towns but through the town centres.

The Woden Master Plan needs to iden  fy and retain a rapid transit corridor through the Town Centre and 
along the Valley. This is acknowledged on the map on page 19 of the Discussion Paper – “Retained for IPT 
route”. Ini  al implementa  on may have to be to be as a surface system but eventually it may need to be 
grade separated.

Building design and height:
My preference is to maintain a general height limit of 8-10 stories which is more of a human scale. There 
are some studies that indicate this scale is most eff ec  ve for sustainability.

The Love   Tower at 24 stores induces some serious wind problems which impact severely on the Town 
Square. More tall buildings will compound the problem. In prac  ce, it is the bo  om couple of stores of a 
building that contribute ac  ve frontages – the upper fl oors of a tall tower do not contribute to the life of a 
town centre, they are merely a ver  cal fi ling cabinet for people.

Ac  ve frontages and public realm
The Discussion Paper acknowledges that the public realm is in poor condi  on (page 26). Most development 
has gone into private spaces, notable the Wes  ield shopping mall and the clubs. This is most apparent on 
the evening ac  vity map on page 31 of the Discussion paper. There are islands of ac  vity at the clubs plus a 
couple of fringes of restaurants on the outside of Wes  ield – it is usually fairly desolate in between.

With more apartment blocks going into the Town Centre (generally a good idea), some more life is sorely 
needed. The Town Square plus the pedestrian walkway environs (it needs a name – Woden Walk?) through 
to Scarborough House is the obvious area for improvement – the Discussion Paper notes the lack of ac  ve 
frontages.

The Alexander and Albermarle buildings have been vacant for some years and blight the area. There were 
proposals for redevelopment but with public service downsizing that may take some  me. when it does, 
the opportunity should be taken for ac  ve frontages, preferably with some recrea  onal facili  es that 
would be used in the evenings and weekends. A public park should be maintained otherwise the Town 
Centre will be wall-to-wall concrete.

One possibility worth pursuing is encouraging the conversion of obsolete offi  ce blocks into residen  al units 
as has happened in Civic.

I have some doubts about the proposed bus interchange redevelopment. It will only be worthwhile if there 
are ac  ve frontages and an open connec  on to Bradley St which func  on whenever buses operate. The 
worst thing about the current interchange is that it is a dreary place to wait for a bus at night, unlike the 
quite lively Civic interchange.

Opportuni  es for future development...
Big development delivers short term revenue gains from land sales but long term costs from the 
suppor  ng infrastructure – hospitals, schools etc. Supply of infrastructure o  en lags, conges  on increases, 
quality of life diminishes. The limits to growth are star  ng to bear down.

One obvious target for development opportunity is the Wes  ield mall. It is a vast, sprawling low rise 
structure. Be  er use of its air space should be considered.
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Email – 30 March 2014 Resident (Woden and Mawson)

Hello,

I have the following sugges  ons for your considera  on:

• I note in the poster displays the proposal to expand the Woden Shopping centre. If this proceeds can you 
please consider that the addi  onal shopping area be managed by an organisa  on other than Wes  ield.

• Wes  ield is well known for unfairly charging rents to tenants as a percentage of the tenants gross turnover.

• Having another shopping mall provider may go some way to reduce Wes  ield “monopolis  c” behaviour 
in Woden.

• Love   tower/vacant buildings: There are a lot of vacant offi  ce buildings in Woden. If the ACT legisla  ve 
assembly expands perhaps it could relocate to Woden.

• The storm water drain between Mawson and Woden (Yarralumla Creek).

• Woden missed out of the recrea  onal lake/pond area that so many other town centres in the ACT now 
enjoy. Can you please consider revamping the storm water drain between Mawson and Woden in a 
manner similar to that has occurred with Sullivans Creek in the ANU – Turner area.

• A sequence of ponds from Mawson to Woden could become a great recrea  onal area. And the use of reeds 
and other plants could improve the water quality and reduce the likelihood of fl ash fl ooding down stream.

• If any area in Woden needs a residen  al presence it is the Phillip “industrial” area just south of the town 
centre. Please consider allowing mul  -storey residen  al housing here (perhaps instead of just north 
of the Launceston Street and just south of the large Woden roundabout). The extra eyes a  er hours 
will improve the area’s security. Plus the area has a great central loca  on with no exis  ng residents to 
complain about the mul  -storey buildings.

Email – 4 April 2014 Woden Valley Community Council (Woden)

WVCC considers that the 2004 WTC Master Plan remains the most thoroughly documented, well-
supported and sophis  cated plan yet prepared for the Woden Town Centre. As much as possible of its 
vision should be incorporated into the revised version.  However a number of issues have been iden  fi ed 
by WVCC over the 10 years since the prepara  on of the 2004 Master Plan. The purpose of this submission 
is to iden  fy these issues and to develop a community perspec  ve around them.

Since 2004, residen  al development has proceeded on the western and eastern sides of the Town centre, 
but there has been li  le a  en  on to the public realm within and around the Centre. In some ways, the 
situa  on in the Town Centre area itself has deteriorated, with li  ler coordinated planning in evidence.

Basis for this submission:
This submission draws on input from the WVCC commi  ee member, and from the WVCC membership more 
broadly (specifi cally those who have a  ended mee  ngs and are on our extensive email contact list). As far as 
possible, the views expressed represent a consensus of those who responded to our request for input.

WVCC played a leading role in the consulta  ons leading up to the produc  on of the 2004 master plan 
and since that  me, has maintained an ac  ve interest in development applica  ons and other planning 
ini  a  ves aff ec  ng the town centre, and in Territory Plan varia  ons associated with the centre. Commi  ee 
and community members have con  nuing, long-term knowledge of the town centre and its problems, 
which should cons  tute an important resource for planners.

Desired character of Woden Town Centre:
WVCC is not opposed to well-designed high-density residen  al development in the town centre. Such 
development should, however, be commensurate in bulk and scale with surrounding buildings, and 
sensi  ve to the need for sight-lines out form the Centre. Solar access (for all residen  al units), improved 
energy effi  ciency, no overshadowing of neighbouring residen  al areas and privacy should be mandated. To 
date, however, the quality of high-rise development (Completed and proposed) has been highly variable.

Par  cular a  en  on should be paid to the si  ng of buildings on the western side of the town centre. This 
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area provides a key transforma  on opportunity to create the unrealised medium-density residen  al, 
walkable and cyclable ‘boulevard’ previously put forward for Melrose Drive. It is important, however, that 
new buildings do not overshadow exis  ng residen  al developments on the western side of Melrose Drive, 
and that they are sensi  vely integrated into a carefully planned streetscape. WVCC suggests that this area 
is be  er suited to low to mid-rise housing development.

Building Heights:
The generally  ght scale of the build area, the confused road pa  ern in WTC, and the eff ects of wind 
shear from tall buildings, place constraints on the feasible pa  ern of future development. Given these 
constraints, WVCC considers that Love   Tower should remain as the tallest building. The Tower’s 
importance as dis  nctly ‘Woden’ urban landmark, and a helpful point of orienta  on for pedestrians and 
motorists alike should be recognised and reinforced.

The height rela  vi  es set out in the 2004 master plan, which remains the most coherent and aesthe  cally 
sa  sfying plan in this regard should be observed. Ill-advised plans, such as that for the redevelopment of 
Borrowdale House (which has presumable lapsed by now) as well as any current and future development 
applica  ons, should conform to this schema.

WVCC has previously made strong representa  ons to ESDD regarding inappropriate high-rise in sec  on 
9. Good planning prac  ce relates building heights to the width of the adjacent street. This suggests any 
development along Furzer Street, which is a very narrow street, should not exceed 6 storeys, and that 
building heights along Melrose Drive should not exceed 14 storeys.

Woden Bus Interchange:
WVCC is concerned that current plans for the Bus Interchange are too dependent upon the involvement of 
Wes  ield. WVCC urges an approach to the Interchange which:

• gives greater emphasis to the public interest;

• gives adequate shelter and access to those catching buses (independent of the shopping mall);

• priori  ses connec  on from the Bus Interchange to Woden Town Square;

• emphasises walking and cycling links from Bradley Street through to the Interchange area;

• priori  ses public realm improvements and access to Callam Street; and

• retains park and ride as an important element for encouraging public transport by those living in suburbs 
around the Town Centre

Walking and Cycling issues:
Access routes for walking and cycling into the Town Centre need stronger defi ni  on, and to be made more 
a  rac  ve. East-west connec  vity across the Town Centre (for example, facilita  ng entry for walkers coming 
from Woden Green and for cyclists using the main bike path running along the eastern side) should be 
strengthened.

While speed limits have been reduced in the southern sec  on of the town centre to 40km/h the northern 
sec  on speed limits remain at 50km/h. Speed limits also need to be reduced to 40km/h for consistency 
across the town centre area.

The town centre is surrounded by busy arterial roads with high volumes of traffi  c. The cycling 
infrastructure, while it has been improved, is based on cycle-only lanes and narrow shared paths. The 
recommenda  on of the council is for physically separated cycling infrastructure on these roads, whether 
it is one way cycle tracks or bi direc  onal cycle paths. Improvements need to be made at the signalised 
intersec  ons so that confl icts are removed.

Recrea  on:
Loss of open space in the area north of Launceston Street, par  cularly as there is no overall plan for 
recrea  on in this area, is of concern. In recent years, the pitch and Pu   golf course, bowling greens and 
basketball courts have all been lost. There has been minimal investment in recrea  onal facili  es by the 
ACT Government (the Eddison Park skate part received 75% federal funding). It is diffi  cult to see that there 
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has been any social dividend at all from previous developments in the area. Public open space in this area 
should be iden  fi ed and incorporated into a precinct plan for the area.

The 2004 Master Plan iden  fi ed a need for redevelopment of Phillip Pool and Ice Ska  ng Rink. It is 
par  cularly disappoin  ng that the ACT Government has done nothing to facilitate discussion between 
residents and the leaseholders on these issues.

Eddison Park and Woden Town Park:
Eddison Park should be the ‘jewel in the crown’ of Woden Valley. However, despite some investment (for 
example the successful skateboard park) the park itself remains under-u  lised.

The pond, which should be a focal point of the Park is in poor condi  on. Indeed, in some ways, it is in 
worse condi  on than prior to its reconstruc  on in 2009-1010, when (as a lake) it was more extensive and 
more interes  ng. Priority should be given to restoring this water feature to its former a  rac  veness.

The lack of connec  on between surrounding suburbs, the parks and the town centre, iden  fi ed as a key issue 
in the 2004 master plan, remains a problem. Considera  on should be given to improved pedestrian linkages 
between Yamba Drive, Eddison Park and the Woden Town Park, with a new community facility adjacent to the 
Town Park as a key element. An overbridge of suffi  cient width for both walkers and cyclists linking Woden Town 
Park, and the western side of Callam Street and on to Woden Town Square would be an excellent investment.

Woden Town Square and pedestrian walkway to Scarborough House:
Woden Town Square is another key public place that requires a  en  on. The square was intended to be 
the centrepiece of the WTC, but like Eddison Park it is under-u  lised, serving merely as a weekday link 
between the offi  ce precinct and the shopping mall rather than a central mee  ng place and ac  vity centre 
in its own right. The square’s landscaping is poorly maintained and there is a general air of neglect.

The master plan should look to restore the dignity of the town square and realise its full poten  al, by 
ar  cula  ng a clear vision to invigorate the square and create a ‘hub’ for WTC. Such a vision should include: 
addressing the landscaping issues, encouraging outward-facing retail, food and beverage (acknowledging 
the conviviality of the The Soul Tavern, and the poten  al for more of its ilk), and poten  ally encouraging 
residen  al development at the upper levels of buildings overlooking the square.

The environs of the pedestrian walkway through to Scarborough House also need a  en  on. Despite previous 
rhetoric that the redevelopment of Central plaza would result in ‘vibrant’ ac  ve frontages, this has not 
occurred. Ac  ve frontages need to include restaurants or other recrea  on ac  vi  es to support ac  vity into 
the evenings and weekends. A well-designed park in this part of the Town Centre (perhaps consolida  ng the 
two parks near the Alexander and Albemarle buildings when these are re-developed) is essen  al.

Health Centre, Library and Community Precincts:
The new master plan should set out a vision for the development of precincts for the

• Health Centre and Library – these facili  es are a key part of Woden Town Centre. Adequate parking, and 
enhanced cycle and walking connec  ons to both these facili  es (from both the eastern and western 
sides) are essen  al

• In line with the 2004 master plan, small pocket parks should be iden  fi ed and reserved in an around the 
Library and Health Precincts.

• A new community centre (or centres) for Woden Valley – a feasibility study (commissioned by Jus  ce 
and Community Services) has been underway for some  me, but no outcomes have (as yet) eventuated. 
WVCC considers that a site to the east of Woden Town Park (as iden  fi ed in the Master Plan on p56) 
and containing new premises for Woden Community Services as well as community mee  ng places and 
func  ons rooms, may be the best op  on. The new centre should be linked with walking and cycle access 
to Woden Square as indicated above.

Employment:
The recent and foreshadowed movement of public servants out of Woden Town Centre is of concern. 
While some public servants will move to Gungahlin, this should not be at the expense of other town 
centres such as Woden.
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Policies tending to centralise employment (par  cularly those encouraging more offi  ce development in 
Canberra City) should not be con  nued. An employment strategy for the Town Centre and Business District 
should be devised as a ma  er of urgency.

Phillip Business District:
The 2004 Master Plan contained a realis  c and exci  ng vision for Phillip Services area. It is disappoin  ng 
that there has been li  le public investment in this area, and (it would seem) no consulta  on with lease-
holders to catalyse re-development. This area, which already provides considerable employment, could be 
enhanced as both places of employment and residence.

The recommenda  on of the 2004 Master Plan (p116) that the business district be given precinct 
management and targeted landscape improvements should be implemented. ‘Paving, plan  ng, ligh  ng 
and street furniture should be installed in a manner that complements exis  ng and changing land uses’. 
There should also be prominent, direct and convenient walking and cycling access to the eastern and 
western sides of Woden Town Centre (Bradley and Corinna Streets).

Conclusion:
The 2004 Master Plan iden  fi ed a need (sec  on 6, beginning on p119) for further studies to be undertaken 
to give detailed form to the strategic ideas contained in the plan. WVCC is concerned that details of these 
studies, if they were undertaken, have not been made available to the public as part of the consulta  on 
process for the revised plan.

Given the subsequent neglect of the 2004 plan, WVCC considers that ESDD (and the government as a 
whole) should publicly commit to the new process. While ESDD’s role is crucial in iden  fying a vision for 
Woden, WVCC considers that all relevant ACT agencies, as well as the community and business sectors, 
should work together through the Master Planning exercise to devise and implement a viable plan for the 
future of the Town Centre. Once completed, the Master Plan should be given appropriate statutory force.

Email – 4 April 2014 Resident (Woden)

Hi,

Regarding the discussion paper for the update to the Woden Town Plan, the plan iden  fi es the area of 
Phillip between the Woden Town Centre and the Canberra Hospital as part of the plan, yet the discussion 
paper doesn’t address considera  ons rela  ng to this area. The dra   master plan needs to be more 
explicit about what is proposed for this area. The discussion document doesn’t make clear why this area is 
included, but other are not (e.g. adjacent Lyons medium density residen  al).

Planning arrangements need to take into account that for pedestrians who are commu  ng, they will look 
for the shortest possible route, and so longer routes are a disincen  ve to use public transport.

Pedestrian access a  er dark (especially problema  c in Canberra winters) to and from transport hubs needs 
careful considera  on. Walking to the bus interchange in the morning is OK, but in the evening it can be 
problema  c. Nearby residen  al areas in Phillip aren’t always serviced by buses post peak ‘hour’, and for 
people needing to work beyond 5:30 pm, the safety issue is a disincen  ve to catch the bus. Woden Green 
has added dark corridors (i.e. by the Cemetery), rather than fully considering public safety.

Emphasis should also be put on repurposing exis  ng buildings, Abode being a good example, rather than 
releasing new land/crea  ng new buildings. Reuse exis  ng structure to reduce unnecessary increase of 
built up space. No  ng also the move to online shopping, a key considera  on is how much retail space is 
needed? No point planning for new space, if old buildings become unused.

It’s important to retain open spaces where possible, to encourage outside/physical ac  vity for workers in 
Woden, to provide opportuni  es to be outside, appreciate nature and the world around which leads to be  er 
health outcomes (suppor  ng the zero weight growth policy). Just like child care centres need to have a certain 
amount of outdoor space, medium to high density residen  al also needs to have access to open space. This 
should be considered in new residen  al zoning, exis  ng zoning, and reten  on of exis  ng open spaces.
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Letter – 4 April 2014 Knight Frank (Woden)

Knight Frank Town Planning (ACT & NSW) have been engaged to prepare a response to the Woden Master 
Plan Discussion Paper. The comments presented below relate solely to the commercial core area, bound 
by Launceston Street to the North and Hindmarsh Drive to the South.

Our client supports the review of the statutory planning context aff ec  ng development in the Town 
Centre. The 2004 Master Plan is now dated and does not refl ect the planning priori  es established by 
the ACT Planning Strategy, which highlights the role of town and other commercial centres in delivering 
a more compact and effi  cient city through urban intensifi ca  on. The degree to which town centres can 
deliver this outcome, primarily by enabling more effi  cient land, transport network and infrastructure use, 
is in turn limited by achievable height. Given the costs of greenfi eld expansion and ongoing community 
sen  ment against suburban intensifi ca  on, opportuni  es for town centre intensifi ca  on must be 
maximised wherever possible. Opportuni  es to achieve metropolitan scale heights are not present in Civic, 
Tuggeranong or Gungahlin1; consequently Woden and Belconnen provide the only realis  c opportunity to 
maximise ACT Planning Strategy outcomes in town centre loca  on.

The Master Plan Discussion Document highlights the need for certainty vis appropriate heights and 
proposes making building height controls clearer. We understand that most of the uncertainty derives 
from Criteria 9 of the exis  ng Phillip Precinct Code, which simply requires proposals in Area B in Figure 1 to 
“... achieve a bulk and scale that achieves consistency with the desired character”. In absence of a desired 
character statement in the Phillip Precinct Code ‘desired character’ is determined with reference to the 
CZ1 and CZ2 zone objec  ves. These generic statements are applicable to all CZ1 and CZ2 zoned land and 
focus predominantly on land uses, the public realm and social interac  on, and consequently provide li  le 
prac  cal guidance when assessing discrete development proposals in Woden Town Centre.

Recent Group Centre master planning exercises (specifi cally, Kingston and Dickson) have replaced previous 
height rule/criteria combina  ons with mandatory rule controls. By their nature mandatory height rules 
represent the lowest common denominator; the height which all sites could accommodate without undue 
nega  ve impact, within the confi nes of current community expecta  ons, and without reference or regard 
to site characteris  cs or an evolving context over  me. Adop  ng a mandatory height rule does not enable 
varia  ons to maximum height over  me, other than by way of a Territory Plan varia  on with associated  me 
and resource costs. Mandatory rules promote development which maximises GFA within the specifi ed height 
threshold, rather than enabling more innova  ve designs which respond to changing environmental and 
market demands and community expecta  ons. Adop  ng a conserva  ve mandatory rule will arbitrarily restrict 
development poten  al while promo  ng a uniform skyline, while adop  ng an exaggerated mandatory control 
will not deliver heights that do not necessarily respond appropriately to site constraints. While we appreciate 
that there is a sen  ment towards mandatory rules, this approach does not enable the planning authority to 
navigate the many compe  ng issues that must be addressed within a dynamic town centre context. Qualita  ve 
criteria, supported by an appropriately framed desired character statement, provide an opportunity to mediate 
between these extremes while taking into account the local context as it evolves over  me.

We propose that the desired character statement recognise the role of Woden as a 21st century town 
centre within the context of an increasingly cosmopolitan Canberra. It is essen  al it adopt a visionary 
perspec  ve taking into account the expecta  ons and demands of the en  re ACT community over the next 
20 years, rather than being beholden to the demands of the exis  ng community. It is worth no  ng that 
the economy and recent Commonwealth decisions regarding employment/offi  ce space in Woden is such 
that a rapid and immediate change of built character is unlikely; new builds will occur gradually as market 
demand and economic condi  ons improve. We an  cipate that most development in the Town centre is 
coming years will be adap  ve reuse of vacant C and D grade buildings. A visionary desired character, able 
to guide new built development over the longer term, refl ects this reality.

The language used in both the desired character statement and criteria must recognise that ‘desired 
character’ and the town centre are evolving and facilitate this. Terms such as ‘consistent with’ should be 
avoided; while it is reasonable for development phases are not unduly restricted by older development 
phases. (Please see below regarding Love   Tower). This could be resolved by framing the criteria to enable 
considera  on of future development in the surrounding area, and the site’s future context.
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It will be important for both the statement of desired character and criteria to recognise that the quality of 
a town centre, as experienced by users, is derived almost wholly form the quality of public realm and lower 
levels of development, and that this should be a key determinant of an acceptable town centre proposal. 
The diff erence between a 20 and 25 storey building, when viewed from the public realm within the town 
centre is de minimus. This is not to dismiss the poten  al impacts of height in terms of shadowing and 
ambient wind condi  ons, which should remain considera  ons. However arbitrarily restric  ng height serves 
no purpose in terms of delivering a vibrant, mixed use and visually interes  ng town centre. The desired 
character statement should also recognise that while interac  on between a youthful popula  on and 
commercial, retail and community ac  vi  es (including educa  on) occurs at ground level, it is appropriate 
that this also be expressed through the skyline which presents itself through a dynamic interplay of 
heights, form and mass, ar  cula  on and materials. In addi  on, the criteria should be expanded to require 
considera  on of the contribu  on of a development to sustainability outcomes, including increased 
transport, infrastructure and land use effi  ciencies.

We an  cipate that some segments of the community will wish to retain Love   Tower as the high point in the 
Woden Skyline, considering it to be a dis  nctly Woden landmark. Love   Tower is an uninspiring, and soon 
to be vacant, 1990’s offi  ce block with few redeeming features in terms of its presenta  on. Its bland form can 
hardly be described as dis  nc  ve and the only ‘landmark’ quality a  ributable to Love   Tower is its height. 
Woden is a modern and evolving town centre, and the Territory Plan should provide the opportunity to 
express this through built form. ‘Protec  ng’ Love   Tower as a landmark by limi  ng height within the rest of 
the Town Centre will arbitrarily limit the contribu  on Woden can make to the outcomes of the ACT Planning 
Strategy, trap Woden into a 1990’s design ethic, while serving no jus  fi able planning purpose. If nothing else, 
Woden Town Centre should be given the opportunity for a more inspiring landmark.

Canberra is growing up – literally. Like any teenager Canberra needs to take risks to fully develop as a 
modern 21st century city, able to respond to 21st century challenges. Arbitrarily limi  ng height, and 
par  cularly with reference to Love   Tower, does not provide opportuni  es for growth, development and 
innova  ve responses which may emerge over  me.

note

1  Opportuni  es for greater heights in Tuggeranong and Gungahlin are largely constrained by their stage 
of development and the lack of economic impetus.

Letter – 14 April 2014 Pedal Power ACT Inc (Woden and Mawson)

Part I: Woden Town Centre:

Pedal Powers Vision for Woden
Peal Power’s vision for the Woden town centre is one where:

• the blank building facades and general feeling of neglect are replaced by enlivened street scapes 
providing greater amenity and safety for the community;

• priority is given to walking, cycling and use of public transport over private motor vehicles (in line with 
Government’s Transport for Canberra aim of encouraging ac  ve transport);

• car parking fees refl ect the true economic value of parking spaces;

• people have safe and convenient external connec  ons with the surrounding residen  al zones, cycle 
trunk routes and on-road bike lanes, and internal connec  ons between shops, workplaces, community 
facili  es and the bus interchange;

• clearly designated cycle routes exist through (north-south and east-west) and around the centre taking in 
all the major des  na  ons;

• the redesigned bus interchange provides for safe separa  on of people walking and cycling with clear 
links to the town square and other main des  na  ons in the centre;

• adequate bike parking is provided at the main des  na  ons;
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• low speed limits throughout the town centre and slow-speed areas provide a clear message that the 
town centre is place for people to walk and cycle;

• shared zones are created where people walking and cycling mix with slow-moving traffi  c; and

• cycle crossings are provided in parallel with pedestrian crossings.

Inadequate Cycling Infrastructure
Pedal Power welcomes the statement in the master plan discussion paper that the review will support the 
ACT Government’s commitment to shi  ing from a reliance on private motor vehicles to increasing ac  ve 
transport (walking and cycling) as set out in Transport for Canberra.

The Woden town centre has poor cycling facili  es and this is discouraging bike riding. Pedal Power’s annual 
survey conducted in April shows three successive years of declining numbers of people arriving in the town 
centre on bikes between 2012 and 2014. This was at a  me when overall total for Canberra increased in 
each of those years.

Pedal Power was surprised to see in the discussion paper that ‘... the town centre currently has an 
extensive cycle path network ...’ In fact, while the cycle network at the perimeter of the town centre is 
fair (the north-south trunk passes on the eastern side and on-road cycle lanes exist on other boundaries) 
access into and around the town centre is inconvenient and diffi  cult with confl ict o  en arising between 
bikes, pedestrians and motor vehicles. There are currently limited marked cycles routes within the centre. 
The change of level between the town square and the bus interchange is a challenge. The bulk of the 
Woden shopping mall acts as a major barrier. Bike parking is inadequate or missing altogether. Signage is 
absent (including direc  ons to key des  na  ons such as the bus interchange) so there are few visual clues 
to those unfamiliar with the centre. The informal routes currently used by cyclists exist because people 
have worked out by trial and error where best to cycle. This ‘last 10%’ of missing cycle infrastructure is 
discouraging cycling and needs to be addressed.

A comprehensive study should be undertaken to address this missing ‘last 10%’. Much of this work may 
already have been done as Pedal Power is aware of a study undertaken by a consulta  on in 2013. Also, the 
Cardno 2011 report on ACT Cycling and Pedestrian Network made recommenda  ons for improving the 
cycling infrastructure in Woden.

Pedal Power would like to work with the master plan team to develop a detailed plan for cycling in the town 
centre drawing on the outcomes of these studies and refl ec  ng the ACT Strategic Cycle Network Plan.

Community Considera  ons
Popula  on of Woden district is older than the average popula  on of the ACT and so the par  cular needs of 
such a popula  on should be considered in the design. Clear and separate pedestrian and bike traffi  c areas 
is highly desirable to help ensure the safety and amenity of all users par  cularly those who are elderly or 
disabled. There is a Seniors’ Club as well as mul  ple medical centres on Corinna Street necessita  ng care 
around the movement of users of these services. In planning for the needs of the whole community, it 
would be useful to obtain expert input (such as from occupa  onal therapists) about signage, pathways, 
gradients, ligh  ng,  ming of lights, etc so that the needs of older people in moving through the area are 
accommodated, and does not put them into confl ict with other path users. The Council of Ageing (COTA) can 
provide further advice in this regard as they have recently consulted their members on transport issues.

Access into the centre from the perimeter roads
The centre is surrounded on all sides by busy arterial roads. The only traffi  c-free access point for walking and 
cycling is the subway under Melrose Drive on the western side. The other access points are by signalised 
intersec  ons with long delays for people cycling and walking. The town centre is cut off  from the southern 
commercial/trade zone by the six-lane Hindmarsh Drive. Callam St defi nes the eastern border is very 
unfriendly for walking and cycling with no commercial ac  vity at street level and hence a lack of surveillance. 
It is crossed by fast-moving traffi  c and buses moving into parking sta  ons and the bus interchange.

Improving this access should be a priority of the master plan. Bridges or subways to accommodate pedestrian 
and cycling should be considered for both Hindmarsh Road and Callam Street. The original idea of a bridge 
walkway from the town square across Callam street was only partly constructed and should be re-visited in 
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the master plan review. Improving access across Callam Street would provide a valuable linked between the 
town centre and the eastern trunk route along Yarralumla Creek. This crossing is also the important link with 
the Canberra Hospital, Eddison Park and the rapidly expanding residen  al areas of Woden.

A  en  on should be given to making cycling more convenient and appealing on the footpaths adjacent to 
these perimeter roads. This would involve fi xing uneven pavements and regularising pavement widths, 
giving priority to pedestrians and bikes where footpaths are crossed by access roads, and elimina  on of 
slip lanes into the centre.

The intersec  on of Melrose Drive and Theodore Street is par  cularly dangerous and signals need to be installed 
to allow for safe movement from Melrose Drive onto the trunk path around the eastern edge of Cur  n.

Another in  mida  ng crossing is corner of Hindmarsh Dr and Melrose Dr. The conversion into a two-phase 
crossing with a wai  ng zone in the medium strip has made the crossing safer but it remains an awkward 
and  me consuming crossing.

Access within the centre and enlivening street-level ac  vity
North-south and east-west cycle and walking routes within the centre should be defi ned. The routes 
would be linked to the main access points on the perimeter and provide unobstructed access to the major 
des  na  ons. The remodelling to accommodate these routes would provide an opportunity to enliven the 
zones by quality redesigning of buildings and street scapes to achieve a pleasant boulevard eff ect with 
increased street-level shops and restaurants/cafes. This may involve reducing curb-side parking and/or 
discouraging through traffi  c.

East-west routes
The following east-west cycle routes are suggested:

• star  ng at Callam St running alongside Ma  lda Street, and hence along the pedestrian spine between 
the offi  ce buildings of north Woden to the town square with a connec  on to the Melrose Dr underpass. 
This route should also be linked to a crossing at the corner of Launceston and Callam Streets where a 
ramp from the eastern trunk path terminates;

• Corinna St at the southern edge of the town centre linking to the new walking/cycling bridge that Pedal 
Power understands is to be built across the Yarralumla Creek at this point to connect with Surprise 
Street; and

• through the revamped bus interchange into the town square and along the pedestrian paths to Corinna 
Street (see sec  on below on the bus interchange)

North-south routes
North-south routes, with associated redevelopment of the commercial zones, could be developed along:

• Corinna and Furzer Streets; and

• Bradley and Bowes Streets.

• Woden Cycle Loop

By linking these routes it should be possible to defi ne a cycle loop circumnaviga  ng the centre.

Design of cycle routes within the centre
Ideally, the routes defi ned above would be segregated from traffi  c and pedestrians as per the design of 
the Civic Cycle Loop. In some places, shared zones may be preferable or dictated by the exis  ng layout. 
The routes would need to be clear of bollards, posts, street furniture, planters and other obstruc  ons. The 
following design op  ons are possible.

Separated cycle paths
Separated paths have the advantage of clarifying the way and reducing confl ict with walkers and motor 
vehicles. Diff eren  ated surface treatment and /or levels would dis  nguish the cycle path from the footpath 
and road. In some streets such as Bradley St it would be necessary to eliminate some curb-side parking. 
Where a cycle path runs parallel to parking, a verge of at least 0.6 metres is necessary to avoid opening 
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doors. Ideally, a pair of one-way paths would run on each side of the street. In other places, a two-way 
path on one side of the street could be appropriate.

Shared Zones
A shared zone (where traffi  c and people cycling and walking mingle as planned for Bunda Street) could be 
used in sec  ons of road where increased street ac  vity is planned. This would be appropriate for parts of 
Corinna Street near the western entrance to the shopping mall and Bradley Street at the eastern entrance.

Bike Parking
Very li  le bike parking is provided in the town centre. Small racks exist at the east and west entrance to the 
shopping mall but not at the northern entrance. Indeed, the northern entrance leads off  the town square 
where bike racks are poorly located. The ancient rack at the library cannot cope with the demand. The 
northern offi  ce zone is lacking in adequate bike parking (except for the excellent lockup at the Dept of Health).

The provision of adequate bike parking should be an integral part of the planning for increased cycling in 
the centre. Building owners should be encouraged to provide lockup areas for bikes. The approval process 
for new or renova  ng building work should include mandatory provision of bike parking and storage as 
well as change rooms and showers.

Phillip Trades and Services area to the south of the town centre
Bike facili  es are completely lacking in this area. On-road bike lanes don’t exist and curb car parking 
makes cycling diffi  cult and unsafe. Footpaths are of uneven quality and are crossed at regular intervals by 
entrances to the courts.

Segregated bike paths should be constructed down the middle of the zone along both sides of Townshend 
St, with priority over cross roads, as recommended in the 2011 Cardno study. An east-west path along 
Parrama  a St was also recommended in the Cardno report. This would link with the eastern trunk route 
and the south bound on-road bike lane on Melrose Dr. If a suitable crossing was constructed on Melrose Dr 
a link could be made with the Chifl ey-Pearce shared path (leading to the trunk path to Tuggeranong) and 
the north bound on-road lane on Melrose Dr. Botany Street is another through street where bike paths or 
on-road lanes are needed.

Bus Interchange
The redevelopment of the bus interchange being planned by the Government is overdue. The plans for 
the redevelopment involve much needed refurbishment in Callam Street including introducing street level 
retail ac  vity to encourage more ac  vity. The redesign of Callam St should provide for a wide (at least four 
metres) pedestrian/cycling easement.

The plans also make provision for a new east-west cycle route from Callam Street to the town square. A 
new crossing will be constructed on Callam Street at the Woden Town Park. From there it will be possible 
to ride into the bus interchange. Provision should be made to separate cycles from pedestrians by 
diff eren  ated surface treatment, levels or line marking. The plans also provide for the east-west bike route 
along Ma  lda Street and through the offi  ce buildings as men  oned above.

The gradient change between the interchange and the town square is such as to prevent riding. The plans 
for the revamped stairs will contain a channel so bikes may be wheeled up and down the stairs. This is a 
less than desirable solu  on but it may be the only prac  cal one available.

The Government has said the interchange redevelopment is dependent on the owners of the shopping 
mall agreeing to undertake a complementary development. Should this delay the work on the interchange, 
considera  on should be given to undertaking the improvements that could be built as discrete projects.

An example would be a cycle route along Ma  lda St, through the offi  ce buildings of north Woden and onto 
the town square and the Melrose Dr underpass. Other examples would be the north-south corridors along 
Corinna Street and, similarly, along Bowes and Bradley Streets where considerable work outside the bus 
interchange zone would be involved.

Phasing of Capital Expenditure
Given the size of the task of redeveloping the town centre, the master plan should rank works according 



to short, medium and long term. The short term works include ‘low hanging fruit’, i.e. projects that would 
produce early results for rela  vely low capital expenditure not dependent on other major capital works. 
For example, the construc  on of the recommended cycle routes through the town centre with improved 
connec  ons with perimeter roads and paths.

Part II Mawson Group Centre
The main issues for improving cycling infrastructure in the Mawson Group Centre are:

• closing the gap between the shared path from the south that terminates on Heard St and the shared 
path from the north that terminates on Mawson Dr;

• and providing for a safe crossing across Mawson Drive. This is a tricky crossing as traffi  c moves swi  ly off  
Athllon Dr slip lane and west bound traffi  c tends to travel fast down the steep hill; and

• improving Mawson Place for walking and cycling.

These issues could be addressed by construc  ng a separated bi-direc  onal lane along Heard Street (from 
where the shared path from the south emerges) to Mawson Dr. It could then become a separated path 
along the wide pedestrian easement on the northern edge of the centre point where a signalised crossing 
would allow people walking and cycling to cross to the shared path on the other side of Mawson Drive. 
This could be an on-demand waking/biking signal. The path and crossing would also provide convenient 
access to the bicycle storage cage at the park and ride site adjoining Athllon Drive.

Connec  ons from this bike path into the centre would need to be part of the development including to the 
southern entrance to Woolworths and the cafe precinct on the eastern edge of the centre.

Scope exists for a defi ned cycle route from the intersec  on of Athllon Dr and Mawson Dr into the centre. 
This could emerge on Mawson Place. This street is in transi  on from a service area into a mixed street 
containing cafes and restaurants and is used by increasing numbers of people walking and cycling ba  ling 
with cars and delivery trucks. The master plan needs to address this changing role of Mawson Place and 
provide for op  mal treatment of bikes, pedestrians and car parking.

Southbound traffi  c that turns off  Athllon onto Mawson Drive to go to the Woolworths car park could be 
redirected off  Mawson Place with a new entry point to the south and near the Caltex service sta  on, 
Southbound traffi  c could exit here too. This would free up Mawson Place to be a more people friendly precinct.

Bike parking facili  es in the centre are minimal. Addi  onal racks should be installed in the cafe precinct on the 
eastern edge of the centre, at the entrance to Woolworths and in Mawson Place. 


